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www.ptawoodworkers.com 
February 2013                                  Februarie 2013 

 

Programme – 2013 

• Wednesday, 27 February at 18h00 
Monthly meeting at the new Plant 
Sciences Building, University of 
Pretoria (see website for a map): The 
topic for the evening is Guitar Making 
by Peter Asselbergs, ERWA 

 

• Wednesday, 27 March at 18h00 
Monthly meeting at the new Plant 
Sciences Building, University of 
Pretoria (see website for a map).  
Woodworking for zoo animals. Robynn 
Ingle of the National Zoological 
Gardens, Spouses welcome. 

 

From the Chair:  by Paul Roberts 
The first month of the year has come and gone.  The 
Association’s Committee has been elected for 2013 
and will report back in our next Tambotie on the 
Objectives and Programme for 2013.  The new 
Committee will be meeting later in the month and its 
first task is to elect the various office-bearers.  More 
discussion on this topic in our next Tambotie. 
 
It is pleasing to note that the two Interest Groups have 
already met and a report from the Turners is given in 
this edition. 
 
During the last year we have gained a number of new 
members and we discussed at the AGM the issue of a 
“mentorship” scheme for such new members and it 
gained general support at the meeting. It is also 
important that we get a better understanding of the 
needs of all of our members and the Committee will 
consider this matter at its forthcoming meeting. 
 

Membership Fees and Membership List 
We kindly request all members to pay their annual 
fees by end-February.  We would prefer to have 
electronic transfers as this reduces banking 
charges.    We then aim to update the Membership 
List and send it to members by the end of March 
2013.  The list is most useful for effective 
networking within the Association. 
 

Ledegeld en Ledelys 
Betaal asb voor einde Februarie om ons in staat te 
stel om die Ledelys teen die einde van Maart te 
versprei. 

 

Draaiersbyeenkomste: 26 Januarie 2013 
Johan Labuschagne 
 
Sowat 21 van ons draaiers het die nuwe jaar op ‘n hoë 
noot afgeskop met ‘n insiggewende byeenkoms by 
Francois en Alta van Wyk.  Lou, wat die verrigtinge 
gelei het, het vir Francois-hulle bedank vir die 
geleentheid en ons beaam dit ook langs hierdie weg. 
Baie dankie aan julle vir jul gasvrye ontvangs en 
heerlike versnapperings.  Dit was ‘n tipiese warm en 
bedompige Januarie dag en ons kon ons tuismaak 
onder Francois se ruim afdak.  Daar was selfs sagte 
stoele vir ‘n klompie van die manne.  Enkele nuwe lede 
naamlik Johan de Beer, Johann Basson en Matake 
Mahlare is hartlik deur Lou verwelkom en persone wat 
in hierdie tye verjaar, is ook deur hom gelukgewens.  
‘n Oomblik van stilte was gehou ter herinnering aan 
Jack Munting. 
 
Hierna het Lou enkele administratiewe sake aangeroer 
en versoek dat alle nuwe inligting en veranderings 
rakende die naamlys van draaiers vir volledigheids-
halwe aan hom verskaf moet word.  Tweedens het hy 
weer ‘n ernstige versoek aan almal gerig om asseblief 
hul naamplaatjies te dra sodat veral nuwelinge almal 
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kan leer ken.  Daar is besluit om byeenkomste weer 
soos in die verlede tussen Woensdagaande en 
Saterdagoggende te alterneer, behalwe in die drie 
wintermaande wat op Saterdagoggende sal plaasvind 
weens die koue aande wat dan heers.  Verder het hy 
ook genoem dat die byeenkomste nie deur een 
persoon gelei sal word nie, maar om die beurt deur 
iemand anders sodat die druk op ‘n enkeling verlig kan 
word. 
 
Lou het almal versoek om asseblief aan hom brokkies 
interessante inligting oor hul interaksie met Jack 
Munting te verskaf wat hy graag wil saamstel in ‘n 
dokumentjie wat hy aan Jack se seuns wil opdra.  Van 
Jack se ongebruikte hout is ook per loting beskikbaar 
gestel aan lede met die idee om iets persoonliks 
daarmee te doen ter gedagtenis aan Jack se 
nalatenskap vir later vanjaar. 
 
Daarna is ons die huiswerkprogram bespreek en Lou 
het weereens sy beroep herhaal om ons tegnieke te 
oefen en na die werkstuk wat hy ‘n tydjie gelede 
verskaf het, verwys.  Dit behels ‘n spindeloefening wat 
al die verskillende snitte en beitels wat gebruik moet 
word om goeie spindelwerk te doen, voorskryf.  Hy sal 
dit weer uitstuur en vra dat elkeen so ‘n werkstuk teen 
Aprilmaand moet saambring.  Vir die gewone werkstuk 
word voorgestel dat daar ‘n wyer keuse moet wees en 
i.p.v. ‘n spesifieke voorskrif, dit eerder breër omskryf 
moet wees, soos ‘n platbord (platter), vlakbak, diep-
bak, holvorm, bottel, ensovoorts.  Lede moet self ook 
voorstelle maak wat huiswerk betref. 
 
Demonstrasies, veral aan nuwe lede, is baie leersaam 
en ‘n versoek is aan lede gerig wat bereid is om 
demonstrasies te lewer.  Voorstelle in hierdie verband, 
soos verlede jaar, sal baie waardeer word.  ‘n 
Demonstrasie hoef nie noodwendig baie tyd in beslag 
te neem nie en kan ook enkele kleiner aspekte van 
draaiwerk behels, soos afwerking, die slyp van beitels 
en dies meer, wat van ewe veel belang is.  Met lede se 
hulp sal die komitee hieroor besluit en mense daarvoor 
koöpteer.  
 
Bymekaarkomplekke is ook ‘n netelige kwessie en ‘n 
lys word omgestuur om ‘n lysie te hê van mense wat 
bereid sal wees.  Daar is besluit dat demonstrasies 
hoofsaaklik op Saterdagoggende gehou sal word by 
lede wat oor geskikte ruimte en draaibanke beskik en 
op Woensdagaande kan dit in iemand se woonkamer 
of afdak gehou word.  ‘n Voorstel is gemaak om by 
elke geleentheid, dalk op Woensdagaande, ‘n 
bespreking oor  so 2 of 3 verskillende houtsoorte te 

hou.  Daar is ook voorgestel dat na ‘n paar 
besprekings oor die houtsoorte, ‘n kompetisie gehou 
word om te sien wie die meeste houtsoorte kan herken 
en sodoende ‘n mooi prys wen.  Hierbenewens word 
ook voorgestel om ‘n uitstappie te onderneem na ‘n 
botaniese tuin of boomryke tuin/park om die bome 
waarvan ons die hout draai, beter te leer ken in 
lewende lywe.  ‘n Verdere voorstel is om ‘n bespreking 
te hou oor veiligheidswenke en die gevaar van stof en 
die verwydering daarvan.  
 
Ander sake van belang wat bespreek is, het gegaan 
oor die kunsuitstalling van die kunsvereniging in 
Mackiestraat waar At se ovaal meesterstuk tans ten 
toon gestel word.  Lede kan gerus daarna gaan kyk. 
Die Hobby-X uitstalling is te siene by die Coca Cola 
Dome gedurende 7 tot 10 Maart.  ‘n Lys is uitgestuur 
sodat gewilliges wat daar wil gaan demonstreer hulle 
name kan opsit.  Sodra die onderwerp met die 
Johannesburgers bespreek is, sal ‘n finale datum en 
tydlys opgestel word. 
 
Leon Wolmarans het weereens daarop gewys dat daar 
geleentheid vir draaiers is om van hul items op die 
webblad te plaas om sodoende goeie blootsteling te 
kry.  In die onlangse verlede het daar baie mense van 
oral ons webblad besoek.  Sy versoek was dat elkeen 
wat wil deelneem, ‘n kort stukkie oor hul draaiwerk-
filosofie moet opstel wat as inleiding tot daardie 
persoon se argief sal dien.  Daarmee saam word ten 
minste een foto waarop die draaier self verskyn, 
verkieslik besig om te draai of by van sy draaiwerk, 
sodat die belangstellendes die gesig met die filosofie 
en draaiwerk kan versoen.  Hy sal weldra ‘n voorbeeld 
plaas. 
 
Die AWSA-kongres sal weer vanjaar in die Kaap 
gehou word teen ongeveer die 21ste tot 24ste 
September en belangstellendes kan solank hul 
vakansiereëlings begin tref.  Dit is ‘n baie leersame 
ondervinding.  Die jaar daarna is dit die noordelike 
verenigings wat die kongres sal aanbied en reëlings 
moet nou reeds begin.  ‘n Komitee sal hiervoor 
saamgestel word en vrywilligers word gevra om hul 
bereidwilligheid te verklaar.  Die eerste jaar sal ons dit 
in Pretoria aanbied in samewerking met Wits en die 
volgende jaar sal die Wits dit aanbied in Johannesburg 
met ons samewerking.  Iemand het voorgestel dat dit 
moet saamval met ons jaarlikse uitstalling.  Paul-hulle 
sal so ‘n moontlikheid oorweeg.  Om so ‘n kongres 
moontlik te maak en om weer ‘n nasionale nuusbrief, 
die Turnaround wat nuus van al die verenigings se 
doen en late sal bevat, op die been te bring is daar 
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versoek dat elke lid van die draaiverenigings in die 
land ‘n AWSA-fooi van R50 per lid te betaal.  Dit sal 
gebruik word om al die administratiewe reëlings te 
finansier en moet asseblief so gou as moontlik aan 
Lou betaal word.  
 
Hierna het ons kans gehad om lede se huiswerk te 
beskou.  At het weer van sy groot fenominale 
ovaalvase en ‘n gekleurde potjie saamgebring en 
Andrew en Leon het self ook aandag getrek met hul 
mooi artikels.  Johan het een onvoltooide groterige 
kamferhoutbak met tinrandversiering saamgebring 
sowel as twee ander wat bedoel was vir die 
demonstrasie, maar het ongelukkig te ver skeefgetrek 
het vir daardie doel.  Reinald het ‘n mooi boksie met 
ingekleurde pirografie-versiering saamgebring en was 
so eerlik om aan ons een van sy koniese holvorms wat 
hy deurgedraai het, te wys.  Dit is iets wat ons almal 
die een of ander tyd tref.  Hy het ook ‘n platbord met sy 
naam in piouter daarop vertoon.  Alan het ‘n pragtige 
platbak gewys waarvan hy die bodem met ‘n 
donkerder hout, wat hy ook te diep gedraai het, moes 
verseël.  Sodoende het hy ‘n pragtige bak gered. 
Francois het ‘n mooi gestreepte houtboksie van 
patryshout gemaak.  Sien die foto.  
 

 
Huiswerk 

 
Daarna was die kele droog en het ons ‘n welkome 
breek geniet met heerlike eetgoed en koffie van Alta.  
Dit was ook goed om weer drade op te tel met mekaar 
na die vakansietydperk.  Daarna het ons ‘n loting 
gehou van Jack se hout en items van ander lede. 
Francois was baie bly om van sy groot velle laaghout 
ontslae te raak en At was in sy noppies om die hout 
teen slegs R5 te kon wen.  Kobus Nieuwhout het die 
mooi stuk hardekool van Jack gewen wat alreeds rond 
gesny is.  Dankie aan lede wat iets van waarde skenk 
en sodoende die belangstelling in die loting hoog te 
hou. 

Onder die item: Aids and Gadgets, het At ons ingelig 
oor die twee kloukoppe wat Strand Hardware teen ‘n 
goeie prys bemark.  Daar is een kleiner een 
beskikbaar vir die Jet en soortgelyke draaibanke en 
die groter Fortuner wat uitstekende waarde is, veral vir 
die beginner-draaier.  Die Fortuner met tassie en 
verskeie kloue en onderdele kos maar R2 500.  
Besoek www.strandhardware.co.za  
 
Lou het aan belangstellendes verduidelik hoe om 
kleiner items soos byvoorbeeld ‘n kersblaker uit te hol 
deur ‘n spesifieke grootte en diepte gat in die hout op 
die draaibank te boor met ‘n Forstner boor en dan die 
buitekant op die gewone manier te vorm met ‘n beitel.  
Dit is ‘n baie maklike en vinnige manier van uithol. 
Onder die item: Show and Tell, het Leon Wolmarans 
sy metode beskryf om te verhoed dat artikels van nat 
hout bars.  Hy draai die item eers dikker as die 
einddoel en hou dan die item vir ‘n lang ruk in ‘n 
seepoplossing.  Die harse en sappe in die hout wat ‘n 
osmotiese spanning kan veroorsaak, word sodoende 
uitgeloog.  Daarna droog hy dit af en stop die 
binnekant vol saagsels en verpak dit daarin vir ‘n hele 
ruk sodat die hout stadig uitdroog wat voorkom dat dit 
weens onegalige uitdroging bars.  Baie handige wenk, 
Leon! 
 
Johan was volgende aan die beurt met sy demon-
strasie oor gebruk vaqn tindraad om die rand van ‘n 
platbakkie te versier.  Hierdie tegniek is ‘n John 
Wessels kenmerk.  Die eerste raad is om die groefie 
vir die draad te sny dadelik na voltooing van die item.  
Selfs met dun kurkdroë kiaathout wat al jare lê, trek ‘n 
gedraaide bakkie na ‘n kort rukkie aansienlik, bloot 
deur die stres wat in die hout teenwoordig is wat 
verplaas word deur dit dunner te draai.  ‘n Groefie 
moet oral ewe diep wees om die tindraad net tot in die 
middelpunt van die draad te laat pas, anders variëer 
die wydte van die draad nadat die gedeelte wat 
uitstaan weggedraai word.  Die wydte van die groefie 
moet presies so wyd wees as die dikte van die draad 
en die beitel daarvoor moet baie skerp wees om te 
voorkom dat die groefie op plekke uitskeur.  Die “side 
cutter” tangetjie wat gebruik word om die draad tot die 
regte lengte af te knip se snykant moet plat geslyp 
wees sodat presies gesien kan word waar dit geknip 
moet word en die snit moet reghoekig wees sodat die 
lasplek onsigbaar is.  Verder moet die hout nie direk in 
sonlig gedroog word om die olie droog te kry nie, want 
dan sit die draad uit en “klim” uit die groefie.  Weens 
tydsbeperking is net een draad ingeplaas en sal Johan 
op die volgende byeenkoms die voltooide bakkie kom 
wys.  Daar was ongelukkig nie tyd vir Johan om sy 
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tegnieke om die bodem van ‘n groter bak egalig te 
maak te demonstreer nie.  Dit sal op ‘n later stadium 
gedoen word.  Hiermee bedank Johan graag vir 
Francois vir die gebruik van sy draaibank en ander 
draaigereedskap.   
 

 
Sny van groef 

 

 
Tindraad word dan met Magicwood vasgelym 

 

 
Afwerking van tindraad met ‘n skraper 

 

Draaiers/Turners: Feb Vergadering / Meeting 
 

Ons volgende byeenkoms is op Woensdag, 20 
Februarie om 18:00 in die werksplek van Leon 
Wolmarans. Verwys na 2013-jaarprogram vir 
huiswerk. 
 
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, 20 February at 
18:00 in the workshop of Leon Wolmarans.  Refer to 
the 2013 year Programme for homework.   

 
 

January Monthly Meeting 
 
Annual General Meeting 2013 
The draft minutes of the AGM are available on the 
website and will be posted to persons without e-mail 
facilities.  The Management Committee perused the 
minutes and recommends their adoption.   
 

Chairman’s Annual Report 
 
Die verslag is mondelings deur middel van ‘n 
PowerPoint voordrag gelewer in beide Afrikaans en 
Engels.  Die geskrewe verslag is in Engels opgestel en 
word hier herhaal.  Heelwat foto’s is in die voordrag 
getoon om dit meer interessant te maak en van hulle 
word in hierdie verslag ingesluit.  Foto’s van die 
Uitstalling in Tambotie 2012-11 word nie herhaal nie. 
 
I have compiled this Annual Report on a similar basis 
to that in 2011 and have again attempted to compare 
the objectives set for the year against actual 
achievements.  I have written this in English for 
publication in Tambotie, but will deliver the Report at 
the AGM in both of the Association’s official 
languages. 
 
1. Management Committee 
The Chairman and members of the Management 
Committee were elected at the Annual General 
Meeting in January 2012.   The other office bearers 
are selected by the Committee in terms of the 
Constitution. 
 Paul Roberts  Chairman 
 Piet Smith       Vice Chairman 
 Neville Comins  Secretary 
 Gerhard Joubert  Treasurer 
 Philip Botha    Member 
 Klaas Coetzee    Member 
 Alan Crawford    Member 
 Kobus Mostert    Member 
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The Committee met each month at my home and the 
Minutes of the monthly meetings were posted on the 
Association’s website www.ptawoodworkers.com.   I 
am pleased to report that I had the privilege of a highly 
supportive and active Committee and my appreciation 
goes to all of my Committee Colleagues.   In particular 
Vice Chairman Piet Smith expended effort on publicity 
matters, Secretary Neville Comins produced timely 
and detailed Agendas and Minutes as well as keeping 
our membership list up to date.   Treasurer Gerhard 
Joubert took up the duties of the post with great 
enthusiasm.  He was supported in the transitional 
period by former Treasurer Dries du Toit which 
resulted in a seamless handover.   Gerhard was also 
responsible for the production of the membership 
cards.   The other Committee members, Alan, Klaas, 
Kobus and Philip all participated fully in Committee 
matters and assisted as required for specific monthly 
meetings and other events.   A functioning Committee 
is essential in any organisation such as ours and your 
2012 was no exception! 
 
2. Objectives for 2012 
The ten major objectives were reported upon at the 
Association’s February monthly meeting and in 
Tambotie and seemed to have received the general 
support of the membership.   In my Annual Report I will 
discuss the various issues and at the end will draw 
conclusions as to what extent these objectives have 
been achieved. 
(1) Membership drive (Target an additional 25 

new members in 2012). 
(2) Enhance publicity (Tambotie, website, 

pamphlets, media). 
(3) Enhance Association identity. 
(4) Exhibition (Maintain standard, increase public 

attendance from 500 to 600). 
(5) Informative monthly meetings. 
(6) Ensure active interest groups (Cabinet 

Makers. Turners, Toymakers, Restoration). 
(7) Ensure that the website is informative and 

current. 
(8) Enhance woodworking skills. 
(9) Participate in external events (eg Hobby-X) 
(10)  Effective usage of funds (Use funding to 

achieve objectives, budget for 2012). 
 
3. Membership 
At the end of 2011 we had 116 members and it 
pleasing to report that at the end of 2012 we had 135 
members which results in a net increase of 19 
members.  The reasons for the large increase in 

membership are ascribed to various reasons chief of 
which were: 

• Website publicity. 

• External events such as Hobby-X. 

• Publications in Home Handyman. 

• Information desk at the Exhibition in 2012.  

• Members recruiting friends and relatives. 
 
We had some losses in membership of non-renewals 
and this brings the total number of new applications 
close to our set objective.  The Management 
Committee discussed ways and means of ensuring 
that such new members were made to feel welcome in 
the Association in as short a period of time as 
possible.  We considered a nominated mentorship and 
also amending the Application Form to indicate the 
specific interest groups.  It will be useful to gain 
feedback from the membership at the AGM on these 
proposals. 
 
We were saddened by the sudden deaths of two of our 
prominent members namely Carel Louw and Jack 
Munting.  Carel was an excellent woodworker and I 
well remember the excellent Cabinet Makers Meeting 
we had in his workshop in April 2010 which is reported 
on in Tambotie 2010-05.  We could call Carel “Mr 
Chair” as he was an expert in this and we had a whole 
session devoted to chair-making which is a supreme 
test of woodworking skills.   

 

 
Carel Louw in his workshop 
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Jack Munting was a key member of our organisation 
and he was the Convener of the Turners’ Interest 
Group.  Jack was always a person who gave his best 
and his table of beautifully turned and conservatively 
priced items was always very popular at our annual 
Exhibition.   
 

 
Jack Munting 

 
We extend our deep sympathy to the family of these 
colleagues. 
 
In this respect, I must again single out one of our 
members, namely Don Moody, who has been most 
supportive in assisting with the disposal of tools and 
equipment of members and especially for estate 
purposes.  This complimentary service is of great 
value to the family and also to the members of our 
Association. 
 

 
Don Moody selling tools at the Exhibition 2012 

 
We regretfully say farewell to Anton Lourens, one of 
our former Chairmen, who has moved down to the 
Cape.  I am sure that we will meet up with Anton at the 
forthcoming AWSA Conference in Cape Town later 
this year. 
 

One of the most valuable aspects of membership of 
the Association is that of networking and the advice 
and help which it brings.  I wish to extend my 
appreciation to those members who have so willingly 
given of their time and knowledge and this makes for a 
very special organisation. 
 
4. Publicity 
The Committee embarked on a broad publicity 
initiative and instituted the following innovations: 

• Distribution of printed colour pamphlets. 

• Prominent display of roll-up banner at public 
events. 

• Newspaper and journal (Home Handyman) 
entries and articles. 

• Website improved and kept current. 
All of these publicity activities resulted in various 
enquiries from the public regarding woodwork training, 
membership, wood and tools for sale and woodwork 
on commission which confirmed the effectiveness of 
the publicity measures. 
 
5. Association Identity 
The membership made effective use of our 
Association shirt which we implemented last year.  The 
shirt was worn with pride at various public events and 
has reinforced our identity.  The Association’s logo 
was reviewed as it has some reproduction limitations.  
After several iterations and consultations with the 
membership it appeared as if the broad consensus 
was to keep the current logo. 
 

 
Visit to ERWA Spring Fair 2012 

 
6. Exhibition 
The venue was moved to the New Hope School in 
Ashlea Gardens in 2011 as it offered various benefits 
such as a large tree-covered outdoor area for the 
suppliers, secure parking, excellent internal facilities 
and a lower hire cost.   In addition the New Hope 
School benefitted from the sale of refreshments and 
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food for much needed funds.  We used the same 
venue in 2012 and were rather worried about 
impending rain on the Exhibition Day which was on 13 
October.  We decided to implement “Plan B” which 
was to locate the suppliers in the parking garages to 
provide shelter in case of rain.  This arrangement was 
met with great support from the suppliers as it made 
their set-up much easier.  It also provided a ‘Mall-like” 
supplier area and this arrangement will probably be 
adopted in 2013. 
 

 
Suppliers’ area in the carports 

 
Various other innovations were introduced such as 
photographing the individual exhibits, increase exhibits 
from the Cabinet Makers and Restorers which gave a 
more balanced Exhibition and rosettes for prize-
winners. 
The Planning and Management of the 2012 Exhibition 
was based on a revised spread sheet which sets out 
roles, responsibilities, activities and target dates.  It 
was found to be most useful in implementing a 
successful Exhibition.  In future years it will be 
important to ensure that a member of the Turners and 
Cabinet Makers Committees serve on the 
Management Committee either by way of election or 
co-option to facilitate communication.  A comparison of 
some indicators of the Exhibition in 2011 and 2012 is 
given below. 

 

Item 2012 2011 

Attendance 593 490 

Members’ 

attendance 

50% 50% 

Membership 

applications 

12 (+6 pending) 1 

Sales R11 730+ R12 465+ 

Refreshment sales R3 000 R2 000 

Exhibits 161  

Surplus R929 R1 701 

 

The attendance was 593 persons which was an 
increase of 21% over that in 2011 and reached our 
target.   It was rather disappointing that only about 

50% of our membership attended this premium event 
in the Association’s Annual Calendar and we need to 
improve on this aspect.  The Information Desk manned 
by Neville Comins attracted much attention and was 
responsible the excellent number of membership 
applications.  A running slide show of Association 
Activities (many slides from our Website Gallery) was 
projected on a flat TV screen.   The New Hope School 
was very pleased with the sale of refreshments.  We 
also donated a number of toys made by members to 
the school.  
 

 
Membership applications at the Information Desk 
 
Total sales of woodwork items amounted to R11 730 
plus that from individual sales tables of members 
which correspond with that of 2011.   The Annual 
Exhibition, therefore, offers members an excellent 
opportunity to sell their work.  It again reinforced the 
value of having a credit card facility as about two-thirds 
was via this payment system. 
 
The Exhibition itself was of a high standard and my 
thanks go to the New Hope School, Suppliers, 
Members and Exhibitors and the Committee members.  
It was pleasing that we had 18 Suppliers which 
contributed greatly to the success of the event.  We 
also appreciate the generous donation of prizes by 
these Suppliers.  After the event the Committee 
undertook a post mortem and this analysis will assist in 
further improvements for the 2013 Exhibition which 
will be held at the same venue on Saturday, 
5 October 2013 from 08h00 to 14h00.  
 
7. Monthly Meetings 
The monthly meetings, held on the last Wednesday of 
each month, were held at the University of Pretoria 
and the topics covered in 2012 are given below.   The 
arrangement of this monthly meeting is a major task of 
the Committee. 
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Month   Topic/s 
January  Annual General Meeting 
February Staircases & classification of Acacia 
March  Woodworking as a business 
April  Selection of circular saw blades 
May  Bamboo 
June  Constructing router tables 
July Combined Turners’ and Cabinet 

Makers’ Evening 
August  Aids and Gadgets 
September Project Plank 
October  Creativity in the workshop 
November Veneering and restoration 
 

 
Walter Booyens talks on circular saw blades 

 
Some 40 to 50 members attended each meeting.   We 
also had several interventions of “Show and Tell” as 
well as a few short presentations of a commercial 
nature.   The Association is greatly indebted to the 
Botany Department of the University of Pretoria for the 
free use of the new lecture hall.  It was pleasing that 
several presentations were made by Association 
member which confirms the depth of expertise we 
have in our organisation.  Some of these presentations 
by our members were repeated at ERWA and 
Witwatersrand. 
 

 
Neville Comins and his router table fence for the 

Aids and Gadgets evening 

The theme for Project Plank 2012 was a given volume 
of wood and free choice.  Some excellent items were 
produced. 
 

 
Junior Member Gabriele Burger with his toy entry 

for Project Plank 
 

 
Alan Crawford with his Project Plank entry 

 
The Management Committee evaluates each 
presentation at the following Committee Meeting.   In 
general we gave a favourable rating to the various 
presentations.   We do need inputs from the 
membership on potential topics and presenters. 
 
8. Interest Groups 
The Cabinet Makers and Turners Interest Groups 
continued to function well during the year and their 
detailed activities are recorded in Tambotie.   Some 
comments on each Group are given below.   We 
intended to initiate interest groups in Toy Making and 
Restoration, but unfortunately this did not fully 
materialise and should be carried forward in 2013.  
The Restoration activity is now being addressed in the 
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Cabinet Makers Group so has been partially 
addressed. 
 
8.1 Cabinet Makers 
The Cabinet Makers meet on the second Saturday of 
the month from 09h00 to 11h00 usually at the 
workshop of one of its members.   Various practical 
demonstrations are made on a variety of techniques 
and these are reported on in Tambotie.   Feedback 
reveals that the members have benefitted greatly from 
this form of networking.   Attendance has been 
consistently good at around 16.   Klaas Coetzee is the 
Convener, supported by Paul Roberts. 
 

 
Routing demonstration 

 
8.2 Turners 
The Turners have been very active during the year and 
have a strong Sub-committee led by the late Jack 
Munting with Leon Wolmarans, Johan Labuschagne 
and Lou Coetzer as members.   Lou Coetzer has been 
most effective in communicating with members of the 
Turners Group and in submitting articles for Tambotie.   
The Turners meet on the third Wednesday or Saturday 
of the month and on a few public holidays.  
Demonstrations are a key component of these monthly 
meetings.  A major activity of the year has been the 
revision of the judging criteria for turned items which 
was effectively tested at the Exhibition in 2012. 
 

 
Turning demonstration 

9. Website 
The Woodworking Association is one of the few 
Associations in South Africa to have its own website.   
Leon Wolmarans, our Webmaster, undertook a major 
revamp of the website during 2011 and spent much 
time in 2012 in expanding and improving its scope.  
The site was also moved from offshore to South Africa 
which entailed a lot of work.  The website is kept 
current and has proved to be an excellent source of 
information.   
 
Leon has put in a huge effort and our sincere 
appreciation goes to him.   We are pleased that he will 
continue in this capacity and that Andrew Bourke will 
assist him. 
 

 
Webmaster Leon Wolmarans 

 
The website is a key asset of the Association as we 
receive many enquiries via website searches and it 
has resulted in a number of new members and 
commissioning of paid woodwork.   We have also 
attracted international attention from our website and 
have had several enquiries from persons in other 
countries.  An indication of the effectiveness of the 
website can be measured by the number of “hits” in 
2012 which amounted to about 7 000 per month or 
around 400 maximum per day.  The total number of 
hits in 2011 was 13 300 and there has, therefore, been 
a huge increase in interest in the website.  If you 
Google Woodwork in South Africa our website is the 
second one which will be listed on the Google search 
page! 
 
10. Enhancement of woodworking skills and 

networking 
Networking amongst members is one of the great 
benefits of the Association and this is expedited by an 
up-to-date membership list giving contact details.   My 
appreciation goes to Neville Comins and Gerhard 
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Joubert for their inputs in this regard.  Updated 
membership lists were circulated to the members on 
several occasions.  It is most essential that members 
keep the Secretariat informed of any changes of their 
contact details and particularly their e-mail and/or 
postal addresses.  Members are encouraged to display 
their membership cards at all Association events as 
this will assist in getting to know each other. 
 
The presentation we had in September 2011 related to 
the dearth of training opportunities in woodwork in 
South Africa and it highlighted the important role that 
our Association plays in the transfer of knowledge and 
skills amongst members.   I have found a great 
willingness amongst our members to impart knowledge 
and your generosity in this respect is greatly 
applauded.  Some woodwork training opportunities are 
mentioned on our website and these are mainly in 
Johannesburg.  The Committee is trying to encourage 
the development of woodwork training facilities in the 
Pretoria area and there have been some encouraging 
developments which we hope will materialise in 2013. 
 
Many woodworking skills can be gained from technical 
magazines, books and the internet.  Several members 
have placed references on the website of available 
information which can be consulted. 
 
Our Annual Braai was held at the Experimental Farm 
of the University of Pretoria and is a function where we 
are able to meet with spouses and families of 
members and it provides a great social networking 
opportunity.   We had a most enjoyable function 
despite the rain.   Thanks go to Dries du Toit for 
arranging the venue and who was assisted by Kobus 
Mostert in preparing the fires. 
 
11. External Activities 
The Committee resolved at the beginning of the year 
to enhance our contact with various local woodwork 
organisations.   Some of the major contacts in this 
regard during the year were: 
Hobby-X Johannesburg: 
We participated together with the Witwatersrand 
Woodworkers’ Association in turning demonstrations 
for this event in March 2012. 
East Rand Woodworkers’ Association: 
Our Cabinet Makers went as a Group to attend the 
ERWA Woodworking Fair on 1 September 2012.   
Several of our members also exhibited and/or 
demonstrated at the Fair.   This contact has led to an 
interchange of presenters at our monthly meeting so 
has been of mutual benefit. 

Hobby-X, Midrand: 
We took the lead role in this event (6 – 9 September) 
as it had great potential in advance publicity for our 
Exhibition in October.  We had demonstrations of both 
turning and cabinet work and handed out a lot of 
pamphlets on the Association and Exhibition which 
probably boosted our attendance. 
 

 
Hobby-X, Midrand 

 
Vermont Sales Visit: 
We had a group visit to Vermont Sales in Midrand on 
23 May where we were given a talk on new tools, aids 
and gadgets and also had a walk around the large 
warehouse.  Several members returned with large 
packages! 
Association of Woodturners of SA (AWSA): 
Unfortunately the organisation went into a decline after 
the AWSA Conference in Port Elizabeth in 2010.   The 
organisation has been resuscitated and several of our 
members attended the conference in Cape Town in 
September 2012.  The Conference will probably move 
to Gauteng in 2014 and of course we will be heavily 
involved in arrangements. 
Hardware Centre Shows: 
Several of our members participated in the Hardware 
Centre Shows in Randburg. 
At Smit Exhibition: 
At Smit regularly exhibited his excellent fine-turned 
and sculptured woods at the Association of Arts, 
Muckleneuck, Pretoria. 
 
12. Tambotie 
Our monthly newsletter, Tambotie, was compiled and 
distributed.   The newsletter is also placed on the 
website.   We currently have some ten years of 
Tambotie editions (since 2003) in our archives which is 
a valuable reference resource (last year it was from 
2005).   If any member has any digital or hardcopy 
versions of Tambotie earlier than March 2003, please 
inform me so that we can copy and archive them.  An 
innovation was introduced during the year in that those 
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members with internet facilities are informed that the 
latest issue of Tambotie can now be downloaded from 
the Association’s website via the link provided.   This 
new system has worked well and I hope that members 
also browse through the site at the same time.   Those 
without internet facilities receive Tambotie via the 
postal service.  I would like to express my appreciation 
to the following persons who made major inputs to the 
preparation of articles for the newsletter: 

• Lou Coetzer for the regular reports on the 
meetings of the Turners. 

• Johan Labuschagne for a number of reports 
on AWSA and on turning 

• Neville Comins for the reports on the monthly 
meetings 

• Gawie Geyer of Potatoes SA for language 
and layout editing. 

 
13. Financial 
The financial report for the year will be presented by 
Treasurer Gerhard Joubert.   In general our finances 
are sound.   We have utilised some of our funds for 
various important activities such as: 

• Publicity material. 

• Website improvements. 
All of these activities have had positive results as 
reported above.  I wish to express our appreciation 
also to Honorary Member Carl van Rensburg for 
undertaking the annual audit. 
 
14. Rating of Performance in 2012 
Ten major objectives were set for 2012 and each item 
has been discussed in my report.   An overall rating of 
our performance is given below: 

 

Objective Rating 

1.   Membership Met objective 

2.   Publicity Met objective 

3.   Corporate identity Implemented objective 

4.   Exhibition Successful and attendance 

increased by 21% 

5.   Monthly meetings Met objectives 

6.   Interest Groups Met objectives, except for 

toys 

7.   Website Exceeded objectives 

8.   Woodwork skills Met objectives 

9.   External events Wide range of external 

activities 

10.  Financial Met objectives 

Overall rating Objectives mostly 

met/exceeded 

I therefore conclude that overall we have met most of 
our objectives.  Where this has not been achieved the 
new Committee should consider these aspects for 
2013. 
 
15. Closure 
In closing I wish once more to thank all members, 
named and unnamed, in this report for their inputs, 
time and energy in making 2012 such a successful 
Woodworking Association year. 

 
Chairman: Woodworking Association of Pretoria 
January 2013 
 

Wood Welding Without Adhesives  
Thanks to research that started in Europe in the 90s, 
wood welding is now possible.  This innovative 
process, that joins two pieces of wood without using 
adhesives or connectors, is obtained by inducing a 
linear or rotating mechanical friction between two wood 
surfaces.  The heat released by this friction causes the 
melting of lignin and hemicelluloses, two principal 
constituents of wood that then act as natural 
adhesives.  
 
The strength of the welded joints is comparable to 
those with traditional wood adhesives. Wood welding, 
which is currently limited to interior uses, offers great 
potential, particularly for the furniture industry. The 
benefits of welding wood are many. It is a quick 
process that allows for the manufacturing of wood 
products without any adhesives, so therefore, ecologic, 
economic and non-toxic.   
Source: FPInnovations from WOOD & Timber Times of 
Southern Africa, November 2012, Vol. 38, No. 1 (page 
71).  
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WWAP Banking Details 
Bank:                ABSA (Lyttelton) 
Branch no:        335-045 (Direct deposits) 
  632 005 (Electronic transfer) 
Account name: Houtwerkvereniging van  
  Pretoria 
Account No 0600 176 234 
Account type: Current 
Reference:  Use your name as reference 

HVP Bank Besonderhede 
Bank:                ABSA (Lyttelton) 
Taknr:               335-045 (Direkte deposito’s) 
               632 005 (Elektroniese oorplasing) 
Rekeningnaam: Houtwerkvereniging van  
  Pretoria 
Rekening nr: 0600 176 234 
Rekeningtipe: Lopend 
Verwysing:  Gebruik u naam as verwysing 

 
 
 

Editorial 
Editor: Paul Roberts 
Assisted by: Gawie Geyer 
E-Mail:  paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com   
Tel:  084 515 2773 

 
 
 
 


